Abstract. Event filtering is of paramount importance in large-scale urban sensing, where an enormous quantity of data is generated. Multiple criteria can be considered for filtering, location being one of the most valuable ones. Obtaining high-quality (trustworthy, accurate) location information helps to contextualize the event content and provides trust both on the source producer and on the publication itself. However, IoTbased urban services rely often on cloud architectures, which have no means to support location certification. To meet the need for location certification support in urban distributed event-based systems (DEBS), we propose three different fog architectures targeted at scenarios with mobile event producers.
Introduction
The Smart City paradigm envisions a city where information technologies enhance citizens quality of life by improving urban services. The Internet of Things (IoT) plays a major role in building smart cities since it enables the interconnection of different devices, vehicles or any kind of objects. Additionally, Distributed Event-based Systems (DEBS) [1] have become a popular interaction paradigm for IoT-based smart city services [2] . These systems support event filtering and producer mobility. The former is essential in large-scale urban sensing, due to the tremendous quantity of data produced. The latter is a promising alternative to building a costly fixed sensing and communication infrastructure to cover the whole city.
Location is one of the main criteria to categorize and filter urban events. Providing spatial context in event distribution allows consumers to subscribe only to their geographical areas of interest. Moreover, even when the event is not location-dependent, receiving information on the producers' whereabouts increases trust in the event content. Implementing location evaluation mechanisms is a non-trivial task in cloud architectures. However, it becomes simpler when part of the data processing is moved to the edges of the network, using a fog architecture.
Fog computing is a promising yet still unexploited possibility to build urban DEBS that provide sensor location certification. To analyze their potential, we have designed three architectures based on fog computing that combine proximity and cloud communication. Our contribution is targeted at providing proximity-based location verification on the edges of the network while employing an architecture that enables communication over a wide-spread area. The aim is to support the quality assessment of publications by relying on proximitybased communication. Thus, we leverage our previous works on quality of context information in DEBS [3] and on distributed proximity-based collaboration with peer devices [4] . This paper is structured as follows. First, we present an overview of related work (Section 2). Then, we detail our proposal (Sections 3 and 4). Finally, we conclude and present our ongoing work in Section 5.
Related Work
The importance of mobile event producers has considerably grown over the last ten years, due to the emergence of participatory sensing [5] and mobile crowdsensing systems [6, 7] . These systems rely on collaborative data gathering and can be implemented using different architectures. When data is collected in a centralized manner, a cloud entity is in charge of receiving all the sensor readings and analyzing them. In this case, a blind confidence is placed in the locations claimed by data producers. In order to enhance trust in the provided location, a possible solution is to switch to a proximity-based totally ad hoc network that ensures producers' communication directly with consumers in their very area [4] . This is a good solution for small and densely populated urban areas but it becomes expensive when producers and their subscribed consumers are far away from each other. An alternative is to migrate part of the data processing from the cloud to the edges of the network, using a fog computing architecture. Fog computing [8] has become a useful paradigm for IoT architectures since it provides heterogeneity and fast mobility support [9] , low latency and scalability [10] . [11] targets better localized accuracy through location-based customization but does not verify the trustworthiness of location information. To the best of our knowledge, the potential of fog architectures to support location certification schemes has remained unexploited.
DEBS with location certification support
Our DEBS is targeted at participatory sensing scenarios with high producer mobility and periodic publications of sensed data. We can think of, for instance, a participatory noise measurement system that relies on citizens smartphones. Using a DEBS architecture, event distribution is not limited to the close producer's neighborhood but extends outside the city boundaries and beyond. Consumers subscribe by providing filters that specify the publications they are interested in. Publications are routed from producers to consumers by an overlay network of brokers.
Our goal is to improve publication quality by increasing trust on the publication's source location. As a result, we focus our attention on producers' mobility, and for the sake of simplicity we assume the broker and consumer structure to be fixed. A producer is connected to at most one broker, namely its access broker. When producers move, they may disconnect and reconnect to a different broker.
Location information may be included in every publication: it consists of an explicit representation using coordinates, or of the identifier of a specific area or neighborhood. When the location can be verified, the publication is enriched with a location certificate. The location is added by the producer and may be verified either by the producer or the broker but it is always the broker, assumed to be trustworthy, that decides whether to provide the certificate (Algorithm 1). Consumers choose whether they ask the DEBS to filter out uncertified location.
Algorithm 1 : at broker B, handle a publication
if B is the access broker of X then 3:
// verify location information included in n 4:
if locOk then
5:
ProvideLocationCertificate(n) // add to n a location certificate
6:
Forward n to interested neighbor brokers and local consumers A publication is certified if the location claim has been verified. The verification consists in assessing the location information using either extra information provided by the producer to support the location claim or the collaboration of other peers in the area. In both cases, the verification relies on proximitybased communication. Proximity-based communication connects devices that are placed closely, at a distance from each other that allows them to be reached using a wireless short-range communication technology, such as Bluetooth or ad hoc WiFi. If a producer that claims to be in a certain area cannot be reached by other devices known to be there, we can conclude that it is not providing its actual location. Following these principles, we foresee three different DEBS architectures supporting location verification and detailed in Section 4.
Fog-based architectures
In traditional DEBS cloud architectures, clients (producers and consumers) are connected through an overlay of brokers that are hosted in a cloud. An access broker may serve clients from different locations (Figure 1.a) . It has no knowledge about the clients' location and no way to verify whether they are claiming false locations. As an alternative, we introduce three different fog architectures for a DEBS with location verification support. The different combinations of cloud and short-range communication determine how the location verification process is performed. 
Fixed brokers architecture
This architecture considers two levels of brokers: border brokers that are in the vicinity (e.g., B1, B5 in Figure 1 .b) and inner brokers that are hosted in the cloud (e.g., B2, B3, B4). Border brokers are placed all over the city covering different areas; they are fixed, thus being assigned an immutable location. Clients in the same area are connected to the same access broker using a short-range transmission technology that ensures the veracity of the clients' location. As a result, location verification is straightforward. The access broker will certify the location of every publication whose location attribute coincides with the broker location (Algorithm 2).
A mobile producer may have to disconnect temporary. Publications created by disconnected producers are stored in a local queue, to be issued to the new access broker when reconnecting. If the location is different from the new access broker's location, they are distributed but not considered for location certification because a broker can not certify a location different from its own.
Algorithm 2 Verify location information (Fixed brokers architecture)
1: procedure VerifyLocation(Publication n) 2:
return (location included in n "equals" access broker's location)
Assigned brokers architecture
Even though a hybrid architecture is a cheaper alternative to deploying a purely fixed sensor network architecture, its cost is still high. As a result, we have designed a second architecture, which still exploits location verification through proximity-based communication but gives up the requirements for a fixed infrastructure. By considering location-based network partitions, we maximize the probability of having all the clients in an area connected to the same broker (Fig-ure 1.c) . Thus, they can still be in charge of producers' location verification even though they cannot communicate with them using a short-range transmission technology. Producers obtain the IP address of their access brokers by providing their location to a discovery service. Producers include in their publications a set of other producers in the area with whom they have established a short-range communication link and who are connected to the same broker (neigh). If nearly all 1 of the producers included in the set are registered as local producers of the same access broker, the location is confirmed (Algorithm 3). Producers claiming a false location are not able to provide a valid set of neighbors.
Algorithm 3 Verify location information (Assigned brokers architecture)
1: procedure VerifyLocationInformation(Publication n) 2:
return (location included in n "equals" access broker's location ∧ "most of" the producers ∈ neigh are local producers)
Neighbor-based architecture
Unlike the two previous architectures, brokers are not assigned to specific areas and location verification takes place between peer neighbor producers. Producers can be connected to any access broker, which may be different from the one their close neighbors are connected to (Figure 1.d) . By exchanging shortrange messages, they are always aware of who their neighbors are. When a producer is going to send a publication, it triggers a consensus process between its neighbors. In this process, neighbor producers propose location values and decide on one of them, which will be included in the publication. Since we are dealing with a dynamic scenario where it may be difficult to decide due to variations in the number of neighbors, we consider abortable consensus [12, 13] : the result of the consensus is either a location value or aborted . If no location value can be reached by consensus, the producer includes its own proposed location value in the notification. Then, the publication sent to the broker includes, in addition to the location, an indication about the consensus result (successf ul or aborted). The broker does not take part in the verification process and certifies every publication that includes an indication of successful consensus (Algorithm 4). Remark that changing the access broker does not necessarily imply a change of producers' location and does not invalidate a location certification.
Algorithm 4 Verify location information (Neighbor-based architecture)
return (indication of consensus in n equals successful)
Conclusion and Ongoing Work
This paper presents three different fog architectures, targeted at location certification support in DEBS for IoT urban services. They combine cloud and proximity-based communication, which enables them to provide first-hand location verification.
We are currently working on the evaluation of the architectures. We plan to employ network simulations based on pedestrian traces generated in real urban maps. The assessment will be focused on the appropriate location verification and on the ability to handle producer's mobility in highly dynamic urban scenarios.
